LANDLORDS PACK

The ultimate
luxury dessert
experience
Heavenly Desserts is a pioneering luxury brand that
transforms the way we experience fine desserts.
Founded in 2008 and expanding into its current form
in 2012, it now offers the opportunity for people to
enjoy a luxurious sweet creation throughout the UK.
Heavenly Desserts continues to be an innovator
in the world of luxury desserts and for our future
development, we have invested in an infrastructure
with a capability to build a 200 outlet franchise system.
We offer development opportunities to incoming,
quality franchisees in two formats; cafes at circa 50 or
100 seats, plus a Heavenly Desserts take-away kiosk.
Our floor-space requirements range from 1,300 sq. ft.
for a 50 seat cafe, and up to 2,000 sq. ft. for a
100 seat cafe in a busy city location. 300–800 sq. ft.
would be ideal for a kiosk.
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Heavenly D e sserts Flagship
(Circa 85 -95)

Heavenly Desserts Cafes will vary in size,
but our larger 85-95 seat cafes are primarily
for larger towns or cities.

Our stores

Typical Locations
Primary or secondary locality, with
convenient parking preferable, good
passing foot and vehicular traffic and
accessibility into the evening.
Size
From 1,700 sq. ft. to 2,000 sq. ft.
for our 85-95 seat concept.

Heavenly Desserts stores generally trade under the
A1 class use, however A3 planning consent is always
more favourable with local boroughs and councils.

Heavenly D e sserts
Cafe
(Circa 50 - 60)

He avenly D e s ser t s
Kiosk

He avenly D e s ser t s
Neighbourhood Store

Heavenly Desserts take-away kiosks offer
opportunities at many types of venue. Same
superb experience, same delicious menu,
but flexible enough to deliver a sensational
consumer experience in many varied
locations.

A new model which will operate within
local residential areas, have a maximum
of 40 seats and provide a takeaway and,
very importantly, a strong emphasis on
home delivery. The preparation area is
reconfigured to accommodate this and is
managed in-house.

Typical Locations
Shopping malls, concessions, airports,
travel termini, cinema and leisure outlets and
of course, events.
Size
From 300 to 600 sq. ft.
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Typical Locations
Residential areas.

We generally like to position these outlets
with around 50-60 seats for small to
mid-size towns. The same sumptuous
menu will be on offer, combined with our
beautifully created decors creates an
unbeatable, relaxing and warm atmosphere.
Typical Locations
Primary or secondary locality, with
convenient parking preferable, good
passing foot and vehicular traffic and
accessibility into the evening.
Size
From 1,300 sq. ft. for a 50-60 seat cafe.

The Midlands

The North

Birmingham - Handsworth

Blackburn

Birmingham - Moseley

Bolton

Coventry

Fit out

Each store fit out is individually designed by the
Heavenly Desserts architectural team, so that no
two stores will ever be entirely the same. The cost of
fit outs to date has generally exceeded £300,000,
representing a substantial commitment to each
new location.

Bradford

Derby

Castleford

Leicester

Huddersfield

Loughborough

Leeds

Nottingham
Walsall
Wolverhampton

Liverpool
Manchester
Newcastle
Preston

The South

Rochdale
Sheffield

London - Stratford

Warrington

London - Walthamstow

York

London - Hounslow

Batley

London - Kingsbury

Newcastle

Colchester

Middlesborough

Northampton
Oxford
Peterborough
Rushden Lakes

Ireland, Scotland & Wales

Southampton
Walford

Cardiff

Cambridge

•
•
•
•
•
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No Cooking
No Extraction
No Gas Required
No Alcohol
Easy A3 Application

(we’ve Never been refused!)

Edinburgh

Bath

Glasgow

Preston

Tenants of

Account
summary
Heavenly Desserts weekly store average sales are £17,000.

YEA R 1
£

YEA R 2
£

YEA R 3
£

Turnover

537,931

627,586

717,241

Cost of Sales

162,455

189,531

216,607

Gross Margin

375,476

438,055

500,634

Margin %

69.80%

69.80%

69.80%

Overheads (Variable)
Sub Total Variable Overheads

66,455

72,971

79,487

Sub Total Fixed Overheads

277,334

329,595

357,599

PBT

31,687

35,489

63,548

Net Margin %

5.89%

5.65%

8.86%

EBITDA

85,195

87,889

114,782

EBITDA %

15.84%

14.00%

16.00%

Overheads (Fixed)
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Our structure
Mohammed Imran
Managing Director

Imran possesses over 15 years of
experience in site acquisition, design, shop
fit out and build and has overseen site
selection for Heavenly Desserts sites to
date. He has also played a key role in the
Heavenly Desserts expansion.
Imran leads a team who will oversee the
entire journey for you, from successful site
acquisition to store design and fit out. With
a keen eye for attention to detail, his primary
role is to deliver an aesthetically pleasing
store design within budget and on time
ready for you to start trading.

Yo u s i f A s l a m

Managing Director
Yousif has been in involved with F&B
management for over 12 years overseeing
and managing various elements such
as operations, marketing and business
development.
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He manages a team whose role it is to
assist and steer franchisees and managers
towards achieving best practice within their
stores, and provides quality support and
direction to ensure the stores trade at an
optimum level of sales, profit and customer
service. By joining Heavenly Desserts as a
franchisee, you would benefit greatly from
the knowledge and quality input Yousif and
the team will provide.

Paul Davies

Franchise Director
Paul has been involved within the franchise
sector since 1991, working alongside famous
blue-chip brands, such as KFC, Haagen
Dazs, Ben & Jerry’s and Allied Carpets. He
also has a strong history within the field of
setting up new franchises on both a national
and international basis and has also owned
and operated his own franchises.

Chris Conaghan

Business & Operational Development
Manager
Chris is a diligent and creative leader who
sets high standards. He is highly selfmotivated, confident and enthusiastic.
Chris has an extensive background in both
the restaurant and retail catering industries
where he has worked in various roles
including Senior Store Manager and National
Trainer for Whibread.

Nick Gemmell
Area Manager

Nick has enjoyed a successful career
working with brands such as Subway,
Patisserie Valerie, Frankie & Benny’s &
Zizzi’s. As a Heavenly Desserts franchisee,
he shall provide you with the guidance,
support and coaching required to run a
successful business & achieve
operational excellence.

G osia G eraghty

We s l e y W i l l i a m s

Gosia has been working within the hospitality
industry since 2006, employed by high street
restaurants such as Ask Italian, Pizza Express,
Bella Italia and more. Gosia has a passion
for excellent customer service combined with
successful people management.

Wesley has accrued a wealth of experience
working with established brands such as
Turtle Bay, McDonald’s and KFC. As an
Area Manager for Heavenly Desserts, he will
be on hand to support and guide excellent
operations standards in your business.

Adele Pa ss

Pa ige Hillia rd

Area Manager

Brand Development
Graduating from the university of Derby
in 2019 with BA Graphic Design, Adele is
passionate about creating innovative and
effective designs. Having worked with well
established companies, she holds a broad
range of competencies in design, animation
and photography.

Marketing Executive
With years of hands on experience in Digital
Marketing, Paige is a driven and strategically
minded young professional with a flair for
brand marketing and all things social. Driven
by visual results, Paige has worked closely
with a number of global brands and also has
a background in hospitality, with an excellent
understanding and approach to exceptional
customer service.

Usaamah Ashfaq

JL

Using his instinctive attention to detail to train
team members, managers and franchisees,
Usaamah and his team ensure new stores
are left working towards the highest levels of
customer service, operational efficiency and
consistency in excellence.

Having grown within Heavenly Desserts for
over six years, JL’s intimate knowledge of the
brand and all operational procedures ensures
that all new stores deliver the best possible
standards from the start. JL’s passion for
the customer experience is at the heart of
everything he does, and he is committed
to passing on this belief to all of our
Heavenly teams.

New Store Openings Manager
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Area Manager

New Store Openings Manager

Ta s h a F o w l e r

Simon Champneys

Having spent a large part of her time in store
management at Heavenly Desserts, Tasha
has a well rounded skill set and experience in
training and development of teams and store
management. She is well renowned for her in
depth training and product knowledge whilst
possessing the ability to motivate new teams
during their learning and development.

Working within the hospitality sector for
17 years. Simon has a diverse range of
experience and skills, from managing high
street restaurant brands such as Carluccio’s
and Tapas Revolution, to independent
local businesses. Simon has developed an
extensive knowledge of compliance and
holds a true passion to drive high operational
standards. His positive and diligent approach
will not only enable franchisees to meet
but to succeed operational standards and
compliance.

New Stores Openings Manager

Ezmeer Ali

A nd rew Fra ser

With a detail-oriented and results-driven
outlook, Ezmeer leads the financial side
of things here at Heavenly Desserts. His
excellence in professionalism and his
experience in the finance sector allows him to
handle a broad array of tasks from the dayto-day cashflows to financial analysis
and insights, accounts management,
financial reporting and HR.

Andrew, the founder of franchising boutique
law firm Albany Fraser Solicitors is one of the
UK’s leading franchising lawyers. He is an
affiliate of the British Franchise Association
and is accredited by them as a ‘Qualified
Franchise Professional’, one of only a small
number of lawyers in the UK to have been
awarded this status. In addition to being a
lawyer, Andrew spent part of his career as a
franchise consultant helping business to
grow through franchising both domestically
and internationally.

Head of Accounts
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Audit & Compliance Manager

Legal Team

Get In touch
For more information contact:
07466 695 999
imran@heavenlydesserts.co.uk
23 Brunel Parkway, Pride Park, Derby, DE24 8HR

www.heavenlydesserts.co.uk

